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1 Public Law 1-35 (originally Bill 4-35) corrected language to increase the property taxes on those improvements
"or more". �The increase in property taxes hurt our economy through higher rental amounts for renters. How 
4-35?  

AnswerAnswer

I voted Yes

I voted No

2 Given our current economic situation, the rollback of this increase (property taxes of improvements valued at $
is an important part of reducing expenses. If re-elected, will you support the rollback of these property taxes? 

AnswerAnswer

Yes

No

3 Resolution 164-35 introduced in 2019 called for "A pause to the clearing, pre-construction, data recovery, and c
related to the U.S. Department of the Navy's proposed Live-Fire Training Range Complex at Northwest Field ad
order to ensure the protection of the environment and the historic and cultural resources of Guam.". How did y
164-35?  

AnswerAnswer

I voted Yes

I voted No

4 Our economy is supported by 2 pillars, tourism, and the military. Our tourism industry is at a standstill with rec
2 years. The only viable economic activity is the military. Given this, do you support resuming the military activ
economic activity?  
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AnswerAnswer

Yes

No

5 During the discussions on the Fiscal Year 2020 Budget Bill in August 2019, there was an amendment proffered
Business Privilege Tax from 5% to 4%. How did you vote on the amendment?  

AnswerAnswer

I voted Yes

I voted No

6 If re-elected, will you support the rollback of the Business Privilege Tax from 5% to 4%?  

AnswerAnswer

Yes

No

7 Guam has experienced a serious economic downturn since the pandemic reached our shores at the start of th
2019, "stay at home" measures, which have negatively impacted businesses and employees. Over 35,000 of ou
unemployed and as businesses continue to close, there are limited opportunities for them to get their jobs bac
you propose as a Senator to help improve our economic conditions since the start of this pandemic and what w
these people if re-elected? Please provide a short paragraph with no more than 4 sentences.  

I voted to expand tax exemptions for businesses along with every other relief package this term. This pandemic has taught us tha
diversifying our economy. Cultivating cottage industry activities, from agriculture to food preparation and respite care, can help in
people the income they need.

8 Bill 265-35 was introduced earlier in the year and proposes a "Citizen's Legislature" or basically a Part Time Le
position on a Part Time Legislature? Please provide justification for why your either support or do not support
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AnswerAnswer

I support a Part Time Legislature

I do not support a Part Time Legislature

9 What have you proposed to Reduce or Right Size the Government of Guam this term, and if re-elected into the 
what actions would you pursue to reduce or right size the Government of Guam? Please provide a short parag
4 sentences.  

Sixty-five percent of all General Fund dollars are committed to education, health, and safety. For those agencies deemed less es
reducing spending. That is why I voted to pass the Fiscal Year 2021 Budget which authorized cuts to the Legislature, the Office o
Judiciary of Guam.

10 What have you proposed to promote greater government transparency this term, and if re-elected into the 36th
what actions would you pursue to promote greater government transparency? Please provide a short paragrap
sentences.  

Transparency is the product of a trusted government. That is why the Legislature conducts its business under open government, 
government-funded travel, and ensures public input on every bill that becomes law. If re-elected, I would promote civic learning o
citizens' awareness of rights and duties.

11 Regarding the Military Buildup, do you support the present Data Collection process for the preservation of His
what process would you support, and would this recommendation create any further delays for the ongoing bu
YES or NO answer, followed by your thoughts with no more than 4 sentences.  

AnswerAnswer

Yes

No

Comment: Local leaders must ensure the preservation of cultural/historic properties, as well as the life within these properties. That is wh
Legislature in both 2017 and earlier this term calling for a responsible pause on construction and pre-construction activities re
Live-Fire Training Range Complex. That said, I support any buildup plan that addresses the concerns of our people and leave
secure than before.

12 If re-elected into the 36th Guam Legislature, what ideas will you propose to help resurrect our economy? Pleas
paragraph with no more than 4 sentences.  
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I would support efforts to develop microbusinesses and small-scale manufacturing. Whether it's reducing the regulatory burden a
providing exemptions for cottage industries, or supporting food entrepreneurs - empowering local entities can reduce our depend
Guam's economy in new ways.

13 Please enter the information indicated below.  

Name: Mary Camacho Torres
Work Phone: 987-0000
Home Phone: 987-0000
Email
Address: marycamachotorres@gmail.com
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